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ONIS ENJOYS

Both tho method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and tevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
rnly remedy of its kind ever pro-
fuced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wh
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for aD one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

/so. S. Percud. Ralei h. N 0

BEFORE
Gold weather commences
coat your walls and ceil-
ings with

Destroys all disease germs
and brightens up your
homes. Thousands of
pounds have been sold in
this market. It is no ex-
periment, but has been
proven to be all we claim
for it. Send for circular
and sample card of 12
Beautiful Tints.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Genuine Poland china pigs

for sale. Ten dollars per pair. Single
male six dollars. Apply to

L. R. WYATT,
Raleigh, N. C.

THE OAK CITY

STEAM LAUNDRY
RALEIGH, N.

ESTABLISHED IN 1888,

Has grown steadily in popular favor until
its reputation for first-class work is second to
noue m this country North or South. It has
achieved its present position by turning out
the best work, and ft proposes to maintain it
iu the same old-fashioned way. Good work,

prompt delivery and the guarantee of satis-
faction is the motto for the future as in the

•past.
TO MKKCHANTSit makesas{»eeialty

r>f Co.lars, Culls, Unlaundried, New orSoiled
Shirts for stock, and as for these only the
best finish is acceptable. It is prepared to
give satisfaction in work as well as price.

Tne demand for Oak City Steam Laundry
Work comes from all quarters, and to meet
it have established agencies as follows: T. .J.
Lamlie, Durham, N. C.; W. B. Allen, Win-
•ton-Satan; J. C. Thomas, with A. Landis &

Son, Oxford: John W. l’urefoy, Henderson;
W.C. McDuffie, with T. W. Broadfoot &

Co., Fayetteville, and desire to further estab-
lish agencies in every other town in N. C.,
and to that end invite oorres{K>ndenoe from
•parties in position to handle the business sat-
isfactorily.

Mr. Kd. A. Miller, the efficient and atten-
tive inauager, is still in charge and ever
ready to please his many customers and
friends.’

LAUNDRY comer Salisbury and Jones
Streets. Telephone No. 112. Office at my
store, No. 307 South Wilmington Street.
Telephone No. 87.

L. R. WYATT, Proprietor.

I mu NICK!
RYE AND CORN

WHISKEY.
Goods four (4) ears old on hand. “Old

Nick" has been made on the same plantation
122 years. We ship any quantity. Write
o r price list.

OLD KICK WHISKEY CO.,

(Successors to Jos. Williams!
Yadkin County, Panthei Creek, N. 0.
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The News and Observer.
THE LAST GUN.

Vance Closes the Campaign at Char-
lotte—He M:ule a Kinging Speech
Yesterday—lnterview with a Pro-
minent Republican.

Special to the News and Observer.
Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 3.—Sen-

ator Vance closed the campaign here
today with a rousing speech to a
big audience o_ his fellow citizens.
He came iu yesterday and will re-
main over tomorrow.

Although there is no Republican
county ticket in the field nere, the
campaign has been a heated one.
I’he Prohibitionists put out eandi-

¦ l-.tes f«r the Legislature and Senate.
They have fought to the last ditch.
It may be they willwin but nobody
expects it. They would stand
a better chance if it was not
for the fact that they are opposed
to St na or Vance succeeding himself
in tie United States Senate. This,
if no timg else, will defeat them.
Rev W T. Walker of Guilford county
has put m several day in the
merest of the Prohibitionists and
or an orga . the party chartered two

columns of Wade Harris’clever paper
—the Evening News. Allthe Char-
lotte papers have labored long and
earnestly for the Democracy and
Messrs. E. T. lausJer, J. D. .Mc-
Call, Charley Tiller.r, and Editor Je-
rome Dowd have made speeches at
various points in the county, which
have served to arouse much enthusi-
asm in the party.

Today 1 asked a prominent Re-
publican what he thought of the out-
look? “You will find,” he said,
“that a very light vote will be polled
among the Republicans. In the first
place, the unpopularity of Charles
Price, and then our people are be
coming disgusted with Mott’s side
show and his son’s “hyperian curls.”

It is just demoralizing us and there
will surely be a light vote polled.”
This same Republican who, by the
way is always well posted, said he
was not confident of his party elect-
ing but two Congressmen from this
State, Cheatham and Ewart. He
says Brower will have a closo rub
and Mclver and Faucett stand a
good fighting chance of being elected.

C. F. K.

BULLETS ANi> BLOOD.

Am Alabama Feud Results in the
Death of One of the Belligerants

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 3. —A

sued which has been brewing for
some time near Crosswell, Tyler
county, broke out in earnest yester-
day. Two prominent fami ies are
involved, and many lives will proba-
bly be lost before it is ended. Fon-
zo and Powell Hancock and George
Norgher have been gunning for each
other some time. Yesterday
mori ug Fonzo fired two shots at
Norgher but missed him. Later in
the day Powell Hancock went to
Norgher’s house and the two men
opened fire on each other. At the
fourth shot Hancock fell dead. His
brother and friends are now hunting
Norgher with the intention of shoot-
ing him on sight.. His friends have
also rallied around Norgher. and as
the principals are prominent men in
their neighborhood and have many
friends, a bloody fight is expected.

The Judicial ticket, presented by
the Democratic party, is worthy of
the warm support of the people.
Merrimon, for Chief Justice, chal-
lenges the admiration of every citi-
zen while Clark has endeaved him-
self to the people of the State. The
nominations for the Superior Court
have been equally fortunate. The
names presented are worthy of the
suffrages of the people. Let our
friends acquit themselves like men,
and elect the whole ticket.

— -mmmrnrnm

And shall the hopes of Thompson
die ?

Five thousand Democrats will know
the reason why.

— W —i -

Dissensions Among- Labor, Union
Men.

By Telegraph to the News anil Observer.

Boston, Nov 3. — At a meeting of
the Central Labor Union yesterday
much excitement was created by Del-
egate Crowley, of the Operative
Tailors’ Union, who charged that
two labor leaders of Boston had ob
tained large sums of money from
clothing manufacturers for starting
an agitation against the Boston ten
ement house system. Crowley de-
clined to give th 5 names, but said
while he had no doubt of the guilt
of the men he would not give their
names.

ii?
Mr. Gladstone Declines.

By Cable to tha News and Observer.
London, Nov. 3. —Mr. Gladstone

has declined to stand as a candidate
for the rectorship of the University
of Aberdeen, lie gives his advanced
age as his reason for declining nomi-
nation. The incumbent of office is
the Right Hon. G. J. Gaschen, Chan-
cellor of Exchequer.

ii*

Com firmed.

The favorable impression produced
on the first appearance of the agree-
able liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs, a few years ago has been more
than confimed by the pleasant ex-
perience of all who have used it, and
the success of the proprietors and
manufacturers of the California Fig
•Syrup Company.

SENATOR RANSOM.

HIS ADDRESS, A FINAL MAG-

NIFICENT STROKE.

Metropolitan Hall Packed to Hear

Him—The .Senator Speaks Nearly
Three Hours and Delivers One ol

His Most Masterly Efforts.

It was a final fitting stroke that
the glorious campaign which lias
been waged in Wake should have
been brought to a close by that peer-
less son of North Carolina whom
every one of her citizens loves and
honors, Senator M. W. Ransom.

As Senator Ransom entered Metro-
politan Hall last night, escorted by
Chairman Smith and several distin-
guished gentlemen, he was greeted
with a tremendous outburst of vo-
ciferous applause.

Chairman Smith, in appropriate
words, introduced Senator Ransom.

The Senator expressed his pleas-
ure at once again speaking to a Ral-
eigh audience. He said, as he ad-
dressed the audience, his memory
brought back forty years of associa-
tion, which he looked back upon
with gratification and Dleasure. He
said we were tonight on the eave of
a great election, a preliminary elec-
tion to the great Presidential contest
of 1892.

The Senator spoke first of the his-
tory of North Carolina under Demo-
cratic rule, and the prosperity it had
enjoyed. Not one dollar of Ihe peo-
ples money had been lost to the peo-
ple through Democratic administra-
tion. But in the dajs of the wild
delirium of Republican government
in North Carolina everything had
been lost. We often talk of the glory
of Mecklenburg, the Battle of King’s
Mountain aud of Moore’s Creek, but
when the historian writes • f these
days of Democratic government in
North Carolina lie will wri e it down
in letters of livingfire as an era of
honesty and of prosperity. One mil-
lion and seven hundred tiiousand
citizens of North Carolina steep to-

night knowing that they are safe under
this broad shield of Derncer.tAjc gov-
ernment. There has never been a
breath against; the honor of any of
our public servants. He spoke of
the prostituted judiciary and of the
debased character of the public offi-
cials of the Republican party of 25
years ago.

We come next to the national gov-
ernment. In that we have never had
power. We have never controlled
both houses of Congress. But with
a Democratic house at times we have
saved the people’s money. When a
bill appropriating money to pay the
army was proposed iu 1877 the Dem-
ocratic House inserted a proviso that
not one dollar should, be appropri-
ated till the soldiers stationed in the
Southern States should be removed.
The Senate rejected the proviso and
President Hayes vetoed it but the
Democratic House stood firm as a
rock and the bill when it passed hud
that amendment. Likewise there has
been secured to you fair trials iu your
federal courts

The farmers, that honored, that
industrious and courageous class, are
dissatisfied with the currency. There
are 31d millions of silver dollais
aud silver ce-tificates now in circu-
lation. How much of it was issued
by the Republicans? Only four aud
a half millions. There is where the
currency question stands between the
two parties. The Republican party
in 1873 demonetized silver and kept
it so till 1878 when the Bland bill
passed.

Is that all ? you ask. Fourteen
years ago the Democrats in the Sen-
ate stood up day and night in oppo-
sition to the civil rights billand pre-
vented its passage.

For twenty-five years the Republi-
cans had the Presidency and only
two Southern men were called iuto
the cabinet. During that time no
Southern man was placed upon the
Supreme Court bench and only one
Southerner was appointed as a for-
eign minister. Mr. Cleveland’s first
act was to appoint three Southern
statesman in his cabinet. He ap-
pointed a Southner upon the Supreme
Court bench and appointed South-
ern men as ministers to Brazil,
France, Spain, Austria and other
countries. He filled the departments
at Washington with Southern men.
But of all the statesmen, patriots,
philosophers and great men iu the
South, not one has Mr. Harrison
placed in his cabinet or elevated to
any high position by his Republican
administration. Not a Southern man
holds an office under Mr. Harrison
woo is not a shamed to tell what that
office is.

And in the face of these truths white
men in North Carolina blinded by
prjoudice vote for Republican supre-
macy. Where is their manhood and
sense of honor that thev help keep
a party in power that ignores twenty
million Southern citizens?

Gen. Ransom took up the tariff
and made a masterly expose of i:g
infamous iniquities. He showed that
the Republican party had laid u high
tax on four thousand articles of hu-
man necessity and comfort. The
Republicans have increased tlnsj
duties by the McKinley tariff act.
Senator Ransom paid an eloquent
tribute to Senator Gorman, of Mary-
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land, who had rendered great service
to the American people in his course
upon the tariff. The McKinley bill
increases the tariff in this country
forty-five millions of dollars. This
is added to the bounty of sixty-six
millions which was already paid to
northern manufacturers.

My countrymen, pause for an in-
stant and let me ask you how can
you support a party that makes a
law under which articles of use and
necessity can be sold to foreigners
by from 25 to 50 per cent cheaper
than they can to you. Our farmers
have to pay more for their imple-
ments than do the Mexicans and the
Cubans.

But our country seems prosperous
and we are apt to say that it is im-
possible that we are paying so much
tariff duty. The expenditures of the
government last year under the Re-
publican administration were 495
millions of dollars, twice as much as
all the taxable property in North
Carolina is worth. This was paid by
your tariff taxes and internal rev-
enue. And two or three times that
much went into the pockets of North-
ern manufacturers. Mr. Cleveland’s
administration during any year he
was President was 65 millions less.

But there are other matters of
greater importance. Look back to
the time when our ancestors came to
this country and established their in •
dependence which was the foundation
of this grand Republic of ours. We
have been a free people. But your
liberty has been stricken down in
the very citadel of its defense.

If the Democrats of the sth and
9th districts had done their duty
Mr. Reed would not have been the
Speaker of the House. I only men-
tion this that no man may falter in
his duty tomorrow. The House
adopted new rules and Mr. Reed be-
gan his process of despotism. There
in the House of Representatives of
the American people, where your
most sacred rights and liberties have
been protected, your Democratic
representatives have been robbed of
their liberties. Their lips have been
sealed and their voices suppressed.
Their rights have been destroyed by
the tyranny aud despotism that has
been placed upon them. F’or ten
months their mouths have been
locked and they have had no voice
m the measures that have come be-
fore them.

Two new States with populations
no larger than that of Wake county
were admitted into the Union with-
out debate.

Members honestly elected to seats
in the House were expelled from the
places that belonged to them. Where
is liberty ? Where is right ? Where
is justice ? How can any man falter
i n the face of this spectacle ?

Senator Ransom next took up the
Force bill, which he analyzed and
discussed. He denounced it as the
most infamous measure ever devised
by human wickedness and depravity.
The thunderbolts of anathema whicn
Gen. Ransom prononneed upon the
bill were crushing and irresistible in
power. He produced the bill which
he explained and analyzed. He ex-
posed the hideous deformity and vil-
lainy of the measure in vivid and
burning and withering words. The
supervisors, said the Senator, pro-
vided for in tLis measure are to be
appointed for life. They are to have
the tenure of a king. They cannot
be impeached nor removed. There
will be seventy of them in North
Carolina. Then three special super-
visors may be appointed for every
ballot box in your State at the re-
quest of fifty men. Any number of
deputy marshals may be appointed
to guard the polls. And the act pro-
vides that the President may bring
the army and navy to their backs.
What have we come to that the
standing army of the United States
is to be brought around the altars of
liberty ?

The certificates of the supervisors
will stand as a final return of the re-
sult of elections from which there is
no appeal. There is an appeal, but
it is to tho canvassing board, and
from the canvassing board to the
Judge, who appointed them, aud
who is the fountain of this wrongful
authority. These officers cannot be
touched by State authority, or by
State officers. The law of the State
cannot touch them. They will be
around your polls with the army at
their backs, aud amenable only to
the powers whose creatures they are.
The cunuiug of this bill leaves no
stone unturned. The people are not
allowed to say whether they shall be
paid or not. But link after link
and coil after coil this infamous
measure wraps itself about your bal-
lot boxes. It is provided that the
supervisors shall keep a record which
shall be used as evidence in court.
Wnat hope aud what chance is left
for a freeman when your ballot boxes
shall be bristling with bayonets and
shadowed with cannon. It is pro-
vided that any citizen who interferes
or has a difficulty with these super-
visors shall be subject to e. fine of
from #SOO to #I,OOO and imprison-
ment in the penitentiary.

Senator Ransom compared the bill
to the deadly hydra-headed serpent,
to the car of the Juggernaut which
destr yed and crushed all in its path.
This bill would make a storm of des-
potism iu which the American free-
man -dll be tossed and destroyed a3
a ship in an angry sea.

The Republican party claims that

this bill is to protect the colored peo-
ple. They wre the first 'o rob He
negro of suffrage. The neg o* s'
rights are safe in the keening of the
Southern people. The first act of
the Southern people after the em nu i -

pation of the negroes was to tax
themselves to educate them.

Senator Ransom in burning and
eloquent words

t
portra>ed thednfamy

of trampling under foot the rights,
and liberties of the brave and honest
people of the South that the negroes
might be raised up over us. It can
not, it will not, and in the name of
Liberty, it shall not be!

The Senator’s peroration in de
nunciation of the Force Bill was
matchless. His words fell like c als
of living fire.

When Senator Ransom referred to
Senator Vance there was an en’Lu-
siastic outburst of applause, ii •
briefly reviewed Senator Vance's • a-
reer from his record as War Govern r
to the present day. lie said no 1. -o
p le ever had a truer and nob'er
friend. He is with the people ami
has their rights and hippiness c\. •
to his heart.

The Senator’s effort was masterly
all the way through and the atten-
tion of the audience was breathless
The hall was crowded as it is seldom
seen and a number of ladies wer<_ in
the audience. The Senator spoke
for two hours and a half and his
flights of eloquence were at times
sublime. It was one of the most
splendid efforts of his life.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, November 3.—The
United States Supreme Court today
granted the motion to advance the
case of Shibuga Jugiro, who is under
sentence of death by means of elec-
tricity in New York State, and as-
signed the case for argument ot the
third Monday in November. After
the case already set down for hon-
ing on that day, the vacancy in thi
assignment of Justices to Circuit
Court duties, caused by the death of
Justice Miller, was filled by the as-
signment of Justice Brewer to Jus-
tice Miller’s old circuit.

The court also advanced the cast
of the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission against the Baltimor-. i\
Ohio Railroad Company, but staled
that the date of hearing would not
be fixed until there was a full ben h.
The Commission decided that the
railroad could not give special rates
to theatrical companies, and when
the road refused to discontinue the
practice, brought action in the Cir-
cuit Court to compel it to respect the
Commission’s decision. The court
held that special rates to theatrical
companies was not discriminating,
and decided against the Commission.
The case comes there on appeal by
the Commission.

The following correspondence was
passed today between Secretary Noble
and Mr. Kenney who represents
Mayor Grant in the matter of the
recount of the population of the city
of New York:

Department of the Interior,
Washington, Nov. 3.

Mr. W. J. Kenney, Arlington Hotel,
Washington:
Sir: It is my expectation to com-

mence an examination of the b >’

and papers mentioned in Mayo
Grant’s letter of the 30th ult.,
with a view of determining
course of action. As you have re- j
tained in your possession part
the documents you will oblige me 1
by delivering those you have at re j
department today at 10 o’clock j
Chief Clerk Dawson who is iu- !
structed to receipt to you.

Yours respectfully,
John W Noble,

Secretary.
In response to this letter Kenney

informed Secretary Noble by letter
that under instructions received from
Mayor Grant he did not feel justiueU
in parting with the books and docu-
ments which had been intrusted to
him, but would take them anywhere
with anybody. In reply to this let-
ter, Secretary Noble sent the follow-
ing letter:

Department of the Interior.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 3d. j

Mr. W. J. Kenney
Dear Sir —Your note of this date j

has just been received. It was said
by me that 1 would read the Mayor’s
letter which, at the interview which
you refer to, I did not even open;
that whenever 1 found need of the
books and papers you retain 1 w mid
let you know, and if you wished i'
would send a messenger to aid
in carrying them to the department,
But it was not then in my thought*
nor can I now consent tnat. you are
not to leave the books you wish u*c

to coDsider iu my sole custody.
Gov. Hill’s letter and M?.. •.

Grant’s instructions to you allk • 1-

dicate a apiiit of suspicion again; '
this department that I can no longer
tolerate. If you are unwilling 1 .Hi
out further delay to comply with my
request communicated to you this
morning in writing, you may take
the books and papers away with you
and 1 shall proceed with the business
without them.

Yours very respectfully,
John W. Noble,

Secretary.
-I^-»-1

By Cable"to the News and Observer.

Paris, Nov. 3.—Gen. Castellman,
aide-de-camp of Emperor Napoleon
111, is dead.

A MILLION AND AHALF.
J

WENT I I* IN SMOKE IN SAN
FRANCISCO.

The Grand and Burling ton Hotels
Almost Entirely Destroyed and
Several Other Itiiildimrs Gutted
l»y the Conflagration.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

San Francisco, Nov. 3— A firo
was discovered at 3 o’clock this
morning in Hen ter Bros. & (Vs
paint shop, under the Grand hotel.
The flunes spread rapidly through-
out the basement ol the block,
bounded bv Market, Ne*** Mont-
gomery, Stevenson and Second
streets, and then spread to the first
floor, occupied by the Hall Safe &

Clock Co., Hill & Goldman, drug-
gists supplies. the Board of Trade
ro -ms, the Pullman Palace Car Co’s
office, the Great Northern Railroad
ticket office and the rooms of the

j Syndicate Investment Company.
I’he smoke in the meantime had

aroused the inmates of the Grand
and Burlington hotel, and the
frightened guests rushed to the side-
walk with what valuables they could
carry. The front cf Heater Bros,
store blew out with a loud explosion,
and a large volume of smoke poured
out, almost overcoming the firemen.
Jacob L nderhill, a wine merchant,
was overcome by smoke in the Grand
hotel, and was carried out uncon-
scious. Cashier Weeks, of the Grand
hotel, who is crippled, was almost
overcome when he was assisted out
by the elevator boy. There wertf
several other narrow escapes. By 5
o’clock the flames had spread along
the east end of the block, bursting
from roof and windows. The
wind was slight, and the ef-
forts of the firemen to confint
tire within the block occupied hv ' h<
Burlington and Grand hotels wp-

successful. About 6 o’••b»ck ’he roof
of the Burlington fell in carrying
part of that of the Grand. In a short
time the interior of the Burlington
was a complete wreck, and the front
of the Grand on Market street, to-
gether with the east end adjoining
the Burlington, was also a ruin. The
western end was saved. The first
floorof the Burlington, on Score'
street, was occupied by () H. Hirst,
novelty store; C. P Downing, medi-
cines; P. H. Ward well, window
shades and fixings. These were
gutted, as were also Houser & Co.’s,
the Board of Trade rooms, the Burr
holding Bed Co.’s place of business
0.1 Market street, the Southern Pa-
cific, Central Pacific aud other ticket
offices under the Grand hotel, with
h ay’s saloon, were damaged by water.

T e Grand Hotel was opened in
I*7o and at that time was considered
one of the finest hotels in the world.
It was four stories high and had a
300 feet front on Market street. Two
years ago about half of the block
was leased to other parties and was
called Burlington Hotel.

The total loss including buildings,
stores, furniture and stock is esti-
mated at a million and a half. The
fire is believed to be due to a sponta-
neous combustion of inflamable ma-
terial in Heuter Bro3. & Co.’s premi-
ses.

—«¦»¦ *

The day has come when like Per-
ry on Lake Erie, we can triumphantly
proclaim: “We have met the enemy
and they are ours.” Wake county
will be redeemed today, root and
branch, if our friends will to have it
so.

—».«-

Bids Opened.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, Nov. 3.— Bids were
opened today at the Treasury De-
partment for the construction of a
timber dry dock at the naval station
at Port Royal, S. C. The award will
be made upon the recommendation
of the naval board which will ex-
amine the bids and responsibility of
the bidders. The department also
invited proposals for building a float-
ing dock at the same station, but no
proposals were received and a re-
advertisement will be necessary.

The navy department has arranged
to acquire a supply of nickel for ex-
perimental use. The terms upon
which the metal will be delivered are
not made public nor is the quantity
stated. It will, however, be suffi-
cient to meet the demands of the de-
partment for experiments, and it is
said a£ the department that no fur-
ther purchase will be made for at
leas' - a year.

— .»

Mothers should remember that the use of
laudanum for soothing their babies is always
dangerous. Why not use Dr. Bull’s Baby
Syrup, a perfectly harmless and very effi-
cien’ remedy for children’s ailments.

“Presto! Changesaid the magician to
his friend suffering from catarrh, and the
work was done. The wand used for the ex-
pulsion of the enemy was Old Saul’s Catarrh
Cure.

—

The First Step.

Perhaps you are run down, can’t eat, can't
sleep, can’t think, can’t do anything to your
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
You should heed the warning, you are taking
the first step into nervous prostration. You
need a norve tonic and in Electric Bitters
you will find the exact remedy for restoring
your nervous system to its normal, healthy
condition. Surprising results follow the use
of this great nerve tonic and alterative.
Your appetite returns, good digestion is re-
stored, and the iiver and kidneys resume
healthy action. Try a bottl*. Price 50c. at
John Y. Macßae’s uruir store.

NO. 513.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leavening Strength.—U. S. Govern-
ment RejKirt, Aug. 17, 1889.

BARNUM’S CIRCUS,
Tariff, Election, Force Bill,

SALT. SALT FISH,
Pickles, Preserves, Jams, Mince Meat,

PLUM PUDDING
&C., &C.

W.C.& A.B.

STRONACH,
GROCE as

B-A-KE-R-S
ANI)

Candy - Manufacturers.

IN PICKLES:
—Celebrated Hyman Pickles—

Small and Medium Cucumbers,
50c and 60c gal.

SOUR MIXED PICKLES
75 cents gal.

English Sweet Mixed Pickles —$1.00 gallon.

Sweet Cucumber Pickles —75c gal.

Sweet Stuffed Cucumber Mangoes
SI.OO gallon.

English Chow Chow—sl.so gallon.

CATSUPS, FRENCH MUSTARD.

Pin Money Sweet Pickles
By measure—Qt. and pt. Jars.

Richardson’s and Robbins’ and Atmore’s
Plum Pudding

1 and 2-lb Tins —25c, 30c, 50c and GOc.

ATMORE’S - MINCE - MEAT
5, 10,18 and 37-lb bkts and by measure.

AN ELEGANT LINE
Gordon and Dilworth’s Preserves, Jams,
Fruits, &e., &c., at their prices at factory.

SALT FISH.
Gloucester Fat Mackerel

No. 1, 2 and 3—J bbls and kits.
10c, 12Jc. 15c, 17Jc to 20c lb.

10-Ib—KITS FAT FAMILY—IO-lb
$125 each.

FAMILYSHAD ROE
10-lb kits —$1.50 each.

BIG DRIVE.
To close consignment, we offer 25 pc kgs No.

Ca. Family Roe Herring, $1.50 pr J bbl.

WOOLLCOn <6 SON,
14 E. MARTIN STREET.

TWO OF THE GREATEST

Bargains "* ™KAge.
JTAA Felt Ladies’ Walking Hats. f•JLfvr all shades, 25c., worth WI •

XAA NELLIE BLY CAPS dfr 1
at 50c. each, worth I •

RUBBER SHOES AND
CLOTHING ALL SIZES.

Many new articles in Crockery, Glass and
Tin and Wooden ware.

WE KKEP OUR

Dress Go< ids Stock
complete and you can find bagains in it.

OUR STOCK OF

HOLIDAYGOODS
are arriving and will l»e on exhibition in

a few days.


